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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Basie textbooks in the area of public speaking rre­
quently contain �nrormation concerning the importance or 
speeohea or introduction. One author in describing the basic 
purpose or such speeches states that the speech of introduction 
should " • • • secure for the speaker a ·ravorable hearing." 1 
Other authors suggest that a speech of introduction " • • • 
dertly p repa res the way for the speai.cer' s massage to reach 
his li!tener, 112 and that the introdu�er should be '' • • • a 
8aleaman in the limited sense that you are exciting a reeling 
of anticipation • • • • "3 MoBurne:r and Wrage further advise 
the introducer to " • • • think of yourself aa a go-between, 
a situat ion-maker. ,.4 
The authors consult e d  recommend that to achieve these 
purposes a speech of introduction should focus attention on 
the speaker without containlng personal comments about the 
1o.1.les W. Gray and Waldo W. Braden, Public Speaking: 
Principles and Practices {New York, 19.51), p. 246. 
2Elwood Murray, Raymond a. Bar';iard, and J. V. Garland, 
Integrative Speech ( New York, 19.53), p. 332. 
3Eugene E. W!11 to and Clair R. J}enderlider, Practical 
Public Speaking: A Guide to Effect�e Communication ( New York, 
1951), p. 316. 
-
4Ja:mes IT. M'oBurney and Ernest J. Wra2e, Guide t o  Good 
Speech, 4th ed. (Bnc-lew-ood Clif.fs, N. J., 1956), p. 293".-
2 
the introducer, should focus attention on the subj ect without 
discussing it, and ehould build the speaker' s  pres tige with­
out embarrassing him by over-praise .  
De5p 1te thi s ap.reement among authors. there appears to 
be no dir ect exp.erime ntnl evidence to support the assumption 
that th e  e:t'feotiveness of a persuasive speech is inf luenced 
b y  the speech of introduct ion which precede s  the communication. 
However, indirect evidence to support tl-lis assumption comes 
from studies dealing with tho ethos, which is understood to 
be the c haracter and the reputation of t he speaker. Typical 
research dealing with the variable of ethos 1a an experimental 
study by Stanley F. Paulaon.5 Ethos was varied experimentally 
1n Paulson's study by postulatinp- speakers of varying prestige. 
The same persuo.s 1ve e-peech was presented to one group with 
the announcement that the speaker was an authority in the 
r1eld, and to a matched e.roup with the announcement that the 
speaker was a college s tudent. Thia study resulted i n  e. 
statistically significant difference as measured by shif t s  of 
opinio n in f avor or the speaker who was an authority in his 
tield. 6 Although this ev1denca can not be used in direct 
support of the im:portanoe of speeche §,  01' 1nt:roduct1 on, 1 t 
5stanley F. 'Paulson, "The Eff cts or the Prestige of 
the Speaker and Aclmowledgement of �osing Areuments on Audience 
Retention and qh1.ft of Opinion, "  �, XXI ( Nov. , 1954 ) ,  267-271. 
6Paulson, P•  270. 
doee sugeest that th o  assumption held by toxtbook authors 
about the importance of such speeches may be tenable. 
3 
The present study was des1Bned as a direct measurement 
of that assumption . The hyp othesis tested was the following : 
ft speech of introduction which corresponds to tho established 
criter�a, a� set forth by the authors of bnsio textbooks, will 
hav e a stronger effect on the shift of opinion in the direc­
tion advocated by the persuasive speech than a peach of 
introduction that does not correspond to the established 
criteria. 
CHAPTER II 
EXP ERIMENTAL METHODS 
Introduction 
The hypothesis of this experimental atudy was tested 
by t aking the follCMing st eps : 
4 
1. A survey of speech textbooks was made to establish 
the recommendod criteria for a speech of 'introduc­
tion. 
2.  Two speeches of introduct;on, one that did corres­
pond with the establish ed�cr1ter1a and one that did 
not correspond t o  these criteria, were written. 
3. The two speeches or introduction were then rated to 
determine how effectively they did or did not 
correspond to the established criteria. 
4. A persuasive sp eech was written. 
5 .  The subjects used in this study were divided into 
three groups. Group A heard one or the speeches of 
introduction and the persuasive speech. Group B 
heard the other speech of tntroduction and the same 
persuasive fl> eech. nroup C (Control Group ) heard 
o; 
only the persuas ive speech. 
6. Tho effectivene s s  ot the presentations in the three 
groups was tested by using the Woodward Shift-of- . 
Opinion ballot and a rating scale. 
Eetabl1Ah ing Cr1ter1s £2!: � Speech of Introduction 
5 
Th e establishment of t h e  recoIJmended criter1.a for a 
apeech of introduction was th e  f irst step in dosi�ning this 
study. A survey w a s  made of thirty-four baoic public speaking 
textbooks published in the last  ten years. Of t h is p,roup 
twenty-one of tho textbooks contained information concerning 
speeches of introduction. Table 1 s hows t h e  textbooks dealing 
with speech e s  of  introduction; and ApQendix A shows the  text­
books that did not mention sp eech es  of introduction. 
The textbooks surveyed in th is study recanmended that 
a speech o f  introduction sh ould do the  following : 
1.  Focus attention on the  speaker without making 
pex•sonal comments about the introducer. 
2.  Focus attent ion on tho subject with out disc ussing 
the subject. 
3. Build th e speaker' s  prestige w ith out embarrassing 
the  speaker by over-praise. 
T h i s  exact terminology was not used 1n all textbooks, 
but the same content idea appeared to be implied. For example , 
Bryant and Wallace recommended that an introducer prOI11.ote t h e  
purpose o f  t h e  speech by " • • •  d1re�t1IlfC favorable attent ion 
toward the speaker by referrlnp to h is qual1.f1cations. '' 7 
McBurney and Wraee atatod that the i�roducer should establish 
7nonald c .  Bryant and Karl R. Wal1ace, Fund&mentala or 
Public .Speaking 0Tew York, 191..J.7) ,  P • 234. 
TABLE 1.--The List of .3asic Textbooks 
Consulted and the Criteria Found 
in Each Textbook 
Te.xtbooke 
Consultod Criteria Found 
Focus attention on 
the  speaker with­
out makinr per­
sonal oamnent� 
about the intro­
ducer. 
SEeech 
Coni
1
osi tlon* 
Wli lam Br!gance 
Speech � It• 
'reoniiI9.ue.--William �r1ganoe 
Fundamentals of 
Public Speaking 
Donald c. Bryant 
Karl R . Wal lace 
Oral Communica tion 
Karl R. Wallace 
Donald c. Bryant 
Speeahr �nmnic �ommuniea on 
Milton t5lckens 
P ublic Speaking: 
Prinoipies anc! 
Practice 
-
Giles w. Gray 
Wal do W. Braden 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Focus attention 
on the subject 
witho ut dis­
cussing the 
subject . 
., X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.,, 
X 
.. "" 
6 
Bu11d the speak­
er I a prestigo 
without embar­
raa sing the 
spoaker by over­
praise. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
*The 11st of literature cited contains the entire description 
of the books. 
"TABLE 1 ...... continued. n 
The Art of 
OoodSpeech 
James H. MeBurney 
Ernest J. Wrage 
Guide to 
Good Speech 
1ames H. MeBurney 
F.rneet J.  Wrage 
Fundamentals 
of Soeech 
Ray �. VcCall 
Principles 9£. 
�::
0
Uonroe 
Integrative 
S!eeoh E wood Kurray 
Raymond n. Barnard 
J • V. Garland 
The Fundamentals 
and Forms of Speech 
AnKrew T. Weaver 
Ordean o. Ness 
Practical Public 
Speaking: ! 0u1de 
to E.t'fective 
Cominunloatlon 
Eugene R, White 
Clair R. Henderlider 
Pftoct1ve Speaking 
tor Eve
1 
Occasion 
g'ffie.rd 1. Yeager 
Essentials of 
Gener al Sn eech 
Craig A. Baird 
Franklin H. Knower 
Speaker 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
7 
Subject Prestige 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X :x 
8 
" TABLE l••C -ont 1 . ed .- tt 
Sp ea er ub.j ct Pr tlge 
X X 
O\f 
X X X 
1 , Mou t 
X X 
I / 
' ,, 
.f 
I 
tho ' speaker� s qual1ficat1ons to :;peak. 8 Both of thoso 
exampl'�s were clas s1t1�d under :,UI:lber 'I'hroe above• ouilding 
I 
9 
tl)e speaker• s prestige. I The depre e of agreement amons authors 
/ I 
/on these lte�s 1a shown in Table 1.  'lwenty authora I'ecorc.-
,, 
y <  1 mended that tho introducer !'Ocus attent ior. on tho su bject . 
I 
eighteon recommended thAt the introduce r  rocus a�tention on 
the speo.kor, and eichtoen rooomrnonded that tho .1.ntr•oducer 
l;uili the spealccr • 1 pre tie;e • 
/ , 
Soeech�s or Intro'duct!6n - ------
Two opooohos or ihtroduction ..}lere written acc ording 
i \ 
to /the establi�hed critoria. The lon�h ot: both speechos waft 
two minutes. One of the \�peeches of introduction uas �,ritten 
r ' 
to corresp�nd to the e t bl ished criteria ( Soe Appendix B ror 
a copy or t�e �peech of 1ntroduction ) ,  and the othor was , 
written aQ' that it violat I • I 
th� �stablished criteria. ( See 
.Appendix ,,c ,for a dcpy of \ that epeeoh of introduction. ) The 
latter' apccoh: of 1ntrcdu,tion violated the criteria by making 
I . ' \ 
I por3onal · oomm0nts about th introducer, discussin� the subject, I 
and ::,ver-prals'inp the speaker. Tho (t}>eeoh of introduction 
that c orres . .  ,nds to the ootabl1"'.!"'1.orl c,...it or-ta will be re.ferred 
to durlnf" the remainder or this :<1tudy a tha " deoirablo ff 
speech or 1ntroduct16n; the 1ntro�uct1on that d��� not 
8 JS.Mes n. Mcburney and Brnest J.  · Wrage , Tho Art o.f Good 
�:.pocch Cbw �r:,r!{, 195_-� ) ,  "1 .  51-,. 
- - - -
t h ., 
,.., ' " 
i . 'l 
.. .,, 
,'f 
1 0  b 1c b a two yeurs  of  
r , r C t  - ( . 
6 .  
W '  
·, r· - · 
. t') ,  
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$. Which one of the speeches of introduction waa the 
more effective? 
The subjects were given a choice among three answers : 
l. Speech No. 1 .  
2. Speech No. 2.  
3. Both Speeches were the same. 
The responses t o  these quoations reveal that between 
70'f{, and 90� of the subjects indicated that the ''desirable" 
speech of introduction focused attention on tho subject and 
speaker, built the speaker' s  prestiG�, lert thom with the 
... 
most ant1cipo.t 1on for hearine tho � eech, and was the more 
effective. To.ble 2 shows speci.fica.lly how es.ch speech of 
introduction was rated on the five questions. 
Subjects 
The three hundred thirty-seven students used in this 
study were enrolled in the basic courses in Oral Conm.un1cat1on 
at South Dakota State College. The subjects were teated· in 
December� 19$7. The majoritv of the e ighty-nine students in 
each axn crllllental zroup was com::)oee-1 pf !'reshnan and oophomores. 
The three groups of �ubjoct� l�ed in this gtudy were 
-JJ 
matched exactl y an to th air 1.ni tis.1 opiniono . 7o!' ax:ar,:pl e. 
for each person in '1roup A initial ly ln .favor of the pr•opos-i­
tion , one person in �rouo � and on�·1���on in rroup C were 
inltiall , in favor of the nropoai� icn. -=-ubj ects were matched 
on initial cplnlon oacaus3  t�� a�our-t �f att itude shift on 
13 
TABLE 2.--The Ratinge Pound 1n Toat1ng it the 
Spoechoa or Introduction 
Were D1trorent 
�uestion Number 1n- ,, Rwnbor In• Number in• 
d1oat1ng No. d1cat1ns flo. dicat1ng 
l fit the 2 tit the that both 
recommended recotrimended epeeohea 
criteria. or1ter1a. were the 
same 
Ho. 1 
Pocwiod 
attenti on 
on the 
speak� 27 93.1 ~ 2 0 
No. 2 
Foou.aed 
attention 
on the 
aubjeot 25 86.2 4 0 
No• 3 
Built the 
apeakex,1 s 
24 82.7 preat1ge 2 3 
No. 4 
Greater 
ant1c1pat1on ". 
toward tho 
apoaker 21 72.4 6 2 
• ... ; 
no. S 
The more 
etfeotive 26 89.6 l�-;p, 2 l 
14 
the Woodl<•ard Ball ot 1 s t o  some extent depend ent on initial 
op inion. Woodward, 1n testinp. th e ah irt-of-op1n1on ballot, 
found that su bjects 1n1t1allv undecided sh ifted their op1n1on 
twice as often as  subjects initially in favor or opposed to 
the  propos it ion.9 Table 3 presents data which indicate the  
rroups were also sim111ar in  other respects. 
Persuasive Speech 
The  persuasive speech used 1n th is study was nine 
minutes long and supported the proposition : "The United States 
Government should continue its Forei_sn Aid Program. " ( See 
Appendix E for a copy of the persuasive sp eech . )  Th is subject 
was chosen because of current interest 1n t h e  top ic, the 
as sumption that th e students would have varied opinions on 
the  proposition, and the availability of research material 
t hat could be used in wr1 t inn the sp ee ch. This speech wa.s 
recorded on tape by Leon Halstead . Halstead was s elected 
because he h n.d speaking oxperienco, and because 1t was believod 
t h e  experiment al subjects would not recognize his voice. 
Measuring Devices 
The •,;oodward Shift-of-Opinion ""1ballot was u sed to measure 
sh ift of opinion, wh ile a fiv�-point rating scale was used to 
measure the effectiveness or the perl\}lasive speech and t h e  ...--:· 
9Foward � .  :Joooward, "Measurement and Analysis of 
Audience Op inion , "  qJc., v rv ( 1928 ) , 104. 
TABLE J.--S1m1larty o t  Characteristics 
of the Three Audiences 
Variable 
Initial 
Opinion 
Number of 
Subjects 
Men 
'Women 
College 
Average 
Grade 
"Undesi rable" 
Introduction 
Audience 
Matched 
"Desirable" 
Introduction 
Audience 
7 - Opposed 
16 • Undecided 
66 - Favorable 
89 
76 
13 
2 A' s 
38 B ' s  
48 C 's  
l D 
89 
78 
11 
2 A's 
37 B' s 
49 c •s  
1 D 
15 
No 
Introduction 
Audience 
89 
78 
11 
2 A's 
37 B' s 
49 c •  s 
l D 
16 
speech es of introduc tion. 
The Woodward ballot determine d  only whether a positive 
shift, a. negative shift, or none n.t all had occurred. Honroe 
in deser1b1ng the ballot said, " the individual auditor records 
only a qualitative shift; the only quantit ative index of' the 
effectivenesR of tho speech is the number or proportion of 
auditors recordtng a Ahift." 10 In scoring tho ballots col­
lected in this study only a shift in direction wo.s s c ored and 
not the amount of ahif • For oxample, if a per on initially 
in favor or tho _..;ropos1tion was m.oro strongly 1n favor of it 
' � 
after hearing the presentati�n, a p1us shift was recorded . 
It the person had shiftod to the undecided c ate�ory, it wns 
scored as a minus. The total number of shifts �as then added 
algebraically and divided into tho number of possible shifts 
to determine the proportion. 11 
Alan Monroe, after studying the ballot, drew the con­
clusion that n • • •  the Woodward Ballot is the best single 
device for evaluating the effectivenes s  of speeches in terms 
of  the  change of opinion produced by thom • • • • " 12 Millson 
in an experimental study found th at " the ballot seoms to be 
10 Alan H. Monroe, "The Mea s urement and Analy a 1 � ot 
Audience Reaction to Student Speaker--studios in Attitude 
Ch angest " Bulletin of Purdue Univer.f!J.tY, Studios in Higher 
Education, XXIX (sept. , 19.36) ,  24. "" � -
11Monroe, p . 20 
12,.1 • o:u-oe, p.  
\ 
17 
an adequate technique tor recording actual change of opinion 
within the audience in response to a student speaker. "13 
This ballot has been used rrequently in studies dealing 
with opinion chanre. For exampl e, Franklyn 3. Ha1.man14 and 
Stanle y F. Paul eonl5 u sed 1t in reeent experimental studies 
in the field of speech. 
The Woodward bal lot was used twice in th.1 e study. The 
first ballot was completed by the subjects b efore they heard 
the speech .  They were asked to indicate their op�nion on the 
prcpo■1tion, "The United States Government should continue its 
-, 
.Foreign Aid Program," by indicating which statement bel ow best 
expressed their opinion. 
1. I agree with the above proposition. 
2.  I am undecided. 
J . I disagree with the above proposi�lon. 
Also on the sh eet were spaces to 11st age .  sex. olaas and 
approximate grade average. ( See Appendix F for a copy or the 
ball ot . }  
1Jw1111am A. D . Mil l son. "Prob"lema in Measuring 
Audience React ion.," QJS. XVIII ( 1932 ) .  636 . 
l4Franklyn s. Halman• " An Erporim.ental Studv of th e Ef­
fects of Ethos in P ublic Speaking, " §1!, XVI ( Sept ember, 1949 ),  
192. 
15stanley F. Paulaon, "Th e Eftecta of the Prestige of 
the Speaker and Ac knowl ed�ent ot Opposing Arpuments on Audience 
Retention and Shift or Opinion," §!!., Y..XI {Nov. , 1954) , 269. 
18 
The second ballot , aivon ntter they had beard the 
ape&oh, allowed th8 student, to expre•s a posaible change 1n 
op1n1on by adding two choices so th•t the scale had t1•e 
poaslb111t1ea : 
1. I apree r.\ore strorwly w1th the nbove propoa1t1on. 
2. l agreo with the above pro,os1tlon. 
3. I am undecided. 
4. r disagree with the above proposi tion. 
5. I d1sa,..reo more stron�ly with the above propoeit ion. 
( See Appendix G for a copy ot tho ballot used by tho "des1rn-
ble" and "undesircble" groups end Appendix P tor a copy of tne 
b4llot uoed by tho control �oup. ) 
A five point rating acale wae ueed to neaeupo the etrec­
t lveneea ot the poroua,1vo apeooh nnd the speeches or intro• 
duction. The eoalo was included on the second ahirt-or-optnion 
ball ot . The noale �� ed rro l ( ·:ot erfectiv ) to 5 (very 
ettective ) .  The two quoationa conoerntog etreot1venoaa vere : 
l.  I considered the speech or introduction: 
l 
Jfot 
i l 
Averaeoe 
� � 
Very 
toot1vo Erteotivenosfll Ert'ective 
2. I cona1dered the epeoch : 
l 2 l --r:· � 2 !Jot Averel!e v.'f"Y 
�tective 3f�oct1vencan .:.r te-ot 1 ve 
19 
�cseorch by i�onroc ,  16 Sc�mid , l 7 and i�d1,,;urds18 supports 
the LSe of a f ive point rating scale . T�ese authors advanced 
the OJ inion that. a five point ro.ting 3cale is an adequate 
means for measuring the intensity o f  the sub jects' attitudes. 
Testing 
'!'he o�b jects in this study- were divided into· t hree 
dif feront groLps . Group A heard the "desirable" speech of 
introd�ction and the persLasive speech. Group B heard the 
",�ndosirablc tt speech of introduction and the persuasive 
speech. GroLp C (Control Gro�p )  hed.rd only the pers�asive 
speech. 'rho groups were teated in t,leir cl1:1s�rooms during 
their regular speech classes over a period cf three days . 
The ctfforent pro sentntions wore ro tated to offuet o.ny effect 
or tine diff(�on c e  on the ros�lts . 
The 3a�e instructions were 61von to each ero�p . They 
were told they w re helpirg in a r�scarch pro ject and that 
this war- a list eninr cxe!'c1 �o . '.t'he:y · •. ere n.leo told that 
th 3 toctinc \:o�lc' have no c.:'fect on their graces because 
the�c ".·.e.i· no �in:;r o!' connect1 nr, ind :i vtg.t:.e 1 ner�. u \'1th 
individual ballo ts. 
16Monroe , p . 19 
17r.e.lv1n F . Schmid , "Sco.ling .. -'iechniq_1..co ,"  .Scientific 
Social Surveys and Re search, Pauline V .  Young , )rd ed. 
(Ene,lowood Clif7s," N.J. , 19.56 ), p . 338. 
18Allcr I .  :-d11rrc"r , �x-cerirnental l esi;,:n in Psycho­
logical Research (New York, 1956). p. 5 • .  
The first shift-of-opinion ballot was p1ven to each 
group before they heard the recording . Th ey w ere  asked to 
!111 in the ballot. A code number was stapled on the f irst 
20 
sheet. Bach studont was told to tear ot:f the number, to 
reco rd 1t 1n the blank provided on the sheet, nnd to k e ep tho 
number. 
After the r ecording had been play ed, the second ballot 
was �iven to the sub j ects. The subj ects w ere told to record 
their cod e numbers, indicate th eir pre sent opinions on the 
proposition, and rate the speech e s .  
Statistical Methods 
Tho "t" score test of s1gn1f1cance for use with propor ... 
tione was used to d etermin e the s1gn1£icance of d ifferences in 
shift o f  opinion which oc�urred betw een the different pres en­
tations . 
The " t" score can best be defined by the follow ing 
formula : 
t = Diffe�ence between proportions19 
standard E.'rro r 
Difference between proportions = 1st % - 2nd % 
19w1111am 1. Cochran and G ertrude M. Cox, Experimental 
Designs, 2nd ed . (New York , 1957 ) ,  p 102 . 
21 
Standard hrror = 
Pi = 1st% 
41 = 100� - 1st� 
p2 = 2nd� 
q
2 
= 100,; - 2nd� 
N = 'l'otal Population 
A "t" test was also used to determine the significance •, 
of differen c es between the mean ratings o f  effectiveness of 
the two introductions . The for iula used in this case was : 
In testing the si�nificance of the difference s  between 
the three group ratings on the effectiveness  of the persua sive 
speech,  analysis of variance was used . Analysis of variance 
1s similar to the 0 t" test,  but it deals with more than two 
1tems. 21 The formula used was :  
F = Mean of Squares Between Groups22 
l!� = Mean of Squares Within Groups 
The "t" teat of significance is  adequate for any experi­
ment thet involves only two comparisons . The analysis o f  
20Allen L. Edwards, Statistical Methods for the Bebavorial 
Sciences (?lew York, 1954} , P • 254. 
- -
21Edwards ,  Statistical Method-a, p . 340 . 
22mwards ,  Statistical Hethods , p. 321 . 
22 
and the corrospo 1ding test of significance based upon the npn 
distribution pemits dealing with three eparnte items. 23 
In this study the analysis of variance ,  as the  name indicates, 
deals with varia nces. "In  the si�plest caso (as in this oniJ 
the total sum of squares is analyzed into two parts : a sum 
of squares based upon the variation cetween the oup means . "24 
After the division,  the " �" value or variance is determined 
by dividing the larger va riance by the smaller variance. 25 
The five per cent level of eign1f1canoe was chosen as tho de­
sired level of sipniticance in this study booause of its fre­
quent use. 26 
238dwards, Statistical Methods • p.  315. 
24Edwards , Statistical Methods , p. 315. 
25Edwards , Statist1�al Methods , p.  321. 
26E. F. Lindquist, A Pirst Course In Statistics : 
Their Use and Inter�retat1on In Educatlonand Psychoior:z, Revlsed'ed:-TCambri e, Masa.-;-1942), p. ltrr:" 
•.-: 
Spe ech es S!!,. Introduction 
CHAP 1rCR III 
The purpose of thio study i a  to measure the effect of 
a " desirable" �peoch of 1ntrorluct 1o� �n a porsuasivc speech 
as compared with the effect of nn " undesirabl e" speech of 
introduction on the same persuasiv o speech. 
Table 4 shows the total number of opinion shif ts re­
corded by the fTOUp who l-ieard the 11 dos ira.ble 11 speech of 1ntro­
duot1on and the persuasive speooh a.s...compared with the oup 
who heard the "undesirablo" spooch of introduction and the 
same persuasive aPo ech. 1rhere ,,ere twenty- seve n shif ts re­
corded by tt-<> " de s ir1::.blen prc:3ont tion rro�p and .fi.rteon 
ar 1!'t.n rccordc by the "un�...osirnl..,lo'' present ation r.roup. This 
difference was statistically ni�nificant nt leas than the 5� 
lev 1 .  
Table 5 shows the total numb�r of opinion s�1fts r e­
corded by the i:rroup who he ard the II dosirable" speech of 1n­
troducttori and the pcrsua� ive spooch t\,S compared wlth the grcup 
:-.:.,� hE"Ard only t'l1o -persui: a 1vo apeech ( 0011erol ....,rmlp ) . There 
were twenty-� even eh.ifts for the 11 dealrtl' le" pre sent ation and 
f iftoer1 ,r  lftF' for l he ccntrol f"'roup. This d1fforenco was 
!l t f  t1rt1 ce1 } .., ., :  ..,·d f' j c P"'t. F-t ) A S '' that'." t11t" 5; level . 
Taulo G �=-ww::i U10 L oLal nwaber of op .:.nlon shifts re-
troduct1on and tho persuasive apoech as com.pared with the 
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TABLE 4. ••Con--parison between the Total lh1mber of Shifts ot 
Opinion in the 11 Des1rable" Presentation with tb.e 
Number· of SLifts 1n the "t;ndosirable" Presentation 
ll No. of % S. E. "t" 
Shifts Difference 
" Desirable" 
Preaentation 89 27 30.3 
13.5 .0629 2. 14* 
"Undesirable" 
Presentation 89 15 16.8 
•Significant at less than the 5� level. 
TABL� 5 . --Co �srison ocL�cen t�& fotal N�mbar of Sa1fts of 
Opinion in t..he ":)esirnble" Frc.s6nto t1on with t'1e 
l�t.-:nber of �hif t s  in tne Control Group 
N No . of % S .L. "t• 
Shifts Differ nee 
"Oe�ir!"blc" 
Presentation 89 27 30 .3 
13.5 .0629 2.14* 
Control 
Group 89 15 16 .8 
·S1�ni f1cant at  les than the St level. 
T 6 .. -- r .pa i 
C trol 
Group 
p nl o 
, be  
89 1$ 
1$ 
16 . 
.,. ___  
16 . 8 
:rt t 
on ·1th th 
26 
. • • t ' 
--·- -- -
27 
group who heard only the persuasive speech (con trol proup ) , 
Thoro were fifteen shifts for the "undesirable" presentation 
group and fifteen shifts for the control group. There was 
no difference between these two �roups. 
Sex Differences 
To determine whether men and women react differently 
to the same stimulus, the total number of opin ion shifts of 
the male sex was compared with the total number of opinion 
shifts of the female sex. Table 7 shows the results within 
each presentation group and within tl'}e ent ire experimental 
population. None of t �  comparisons resulted in a etatisti­
callv s 1gn1f1cant difference. 
Approximate Col lege Crade Averages 
To determine whether scholastic achievement was an in­
fluential f actor in opinion shift, an analysis was made with­
in each pre sentation �roup by comparing th& subjects whose 
grades were in the :pper- one-fourth with the stude nts whose 
grades were in t11e lower one-fourth of the group . Table 8 
shows the difference that occurred within each group according 
to "desirable ,"  "undesirable, " and eop.trol group presentations. 
The differences were not statistically sign if icant. 
Initial Opinion 
Since previous studies27 have indicated that the amount 
27woodward, P • 107. 
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of shift of opin1on i s  r�late� to in itial oo 1t1o� on an 
attitude scale, a comparison w a e  made in this study of the 
number of �hifts of opinion within each 1n1t1al position on 
the Woodward scale. Table 9 show� the comparison of the 
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total nu.�ber of shifts of opinion between those initially 
opposed and those initially undecided, be+ween thoso initially 
favorable and those initially und�cided, and between those 
initially favorable and those initially opposed. 
This table shows that those who were initially undocided 
about the proposition shifted their opinion more often than 
t�oee initially opposed. Thi� differance w as s1�n1ficant at 
the ,l · level • 
The table also shows that those who were initially 
undecided shifted their opinion nore ofton than those in1-
tislly in favor of the proposition. Th1G difference w2s 
sipnificant at the . 1% level. 
Thie table also compares those initially in favor of  
the propo sition with those initially oppoeed to tho proposi­
tion. �he difference between these two ;:u-oups wa8 not 
statistically sipnificant. 
Mean Scores of Rat1n�e on the Intro�utt 1ons - ___ _ .;.._ ____ _ _ 
Table 10 �eveal� th t thnro waa s st�tisti el y a1gn1f-
1ee.nt dif'ference between the tw'> �Tle�h'3s o.r introduction at 
the . lC level w ith the "de�ir�tile" qpoech or ntroduction 
receivin �  t h� hi�her �core. 
. 
1.rAOLB 9 , --Co• 1parlso, :.>otwee:: t·10 'rotal thunber o!' !..hifts 
ot Opinion as to Initial Opinion 
ll Uo. ot � 
s,,1rts Dlftorence 
In1 t1al}.y 
Undecidod 48 20 hl. 6 
28. 3 
Initially 
Opposed 21 3 13.3  
Initially 
48 Undec".ded 20 41.6 . ., 27. 5 
Initially 
198 Favorable 28 14.1 
Initially 
198 28 Favorable 14. 1  
oo.a 
Initially 
Opposed 21 3 13.3 
*n1�niftcant at leas than the 1� level. 
4HtS1gn1f1cant at tho .l� levol. 
S.B. 
. 105 
.076 
.212 
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CHAPTER IV 
INTERPR1':TATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Analysis 2!_ Speeches E!.!_ Introduction 
Speech textbooks frequently indicate that the goal 
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o t  a speech or introduction 1a to " • • •  secure for the 
■peaker a favorable hear1ng. "28 Involved in this 1tatement■ 
is the assumption that a speech of 1ntroduet1on can have a 
significant influence on the effect o.f the persuasive speech 
whi ch is to follow. The purpose of. this study was to make 
an experimental test of that assumption. 
The resulta of this study supported such an assumption. 
It was found that a por�uasive speech preoedod by a "deslr• 
able" speech of introduction resulted in s1gni.f1cantly more 
opinion shift than the opinion shift caused .by the same 
persuasive speech when it was preceded b y  an "undesirable" 
speech of introduction. 
Thus, in this study a "desirable" speech of intro­
duction was shown to benotit a speaker b y  more etfectivoly 
bringing about opinion change 1n h1s· aud1ence than was done 
with the "undesirable" speech or introduction. The study 
also suggested that having no speech of introduction 1a  just 
as effective as having an "undesiraQ.le" speech or introduction. 
� ... ,., 
28Giles w. Gray and Waldo w. Braden, Public Spea king: 
Principles and Practice { New York, 1951 ) ,  p. 246. 
-
Analysis .9.£. � Differencoa 
)6 
Previous studies have indicated that either women or 
men were more likely to be ai'fectod by a single given 
experimental variable such as prestige. I n  a previous study 
of ethos Ha1man29 demonstrated a trend toward women's  being 
more affected by prestige than. men, while 'Paulson30 .t'ound 
just the opp o site 1n his study. However such differences 
were not statistioally significant . llo significant differenc es 
or trends occ urred in this study when the reactions of men 
and women to "de.11rable" and " undesirable" speeches of intro­
duction were compared. 
Analysis 2.f Approximate College Grade Averagos 
Recent studies in the area of intelligence as a factor 
i n  persuasion are cont radictory. Wegrock1, 1n a study usi n g  
the Otis Advanced Intelligence Test, found the original 
attitude scale showed that the most intelligent students were 
loast influenced by p ropaganda. "31 However. studies reported 
by liovland, Lumsdaine. and Sheffield32 provide evidence ot 
29Haiman, p. 202. 
30Paulson, p.  11. 
• 4 
31H . J .  �egrooki • "The Effect of Prestige Suggestibility 
on Emotional Attitude. "  Communication and Persuasion : Psycho­
logic al Studies in Opinion Chanfe, 61,, Carl I. Hovland, Irving L. Janis, and Harold H. Kelly { ew Haven. Conn . ,  195J J .  p. 182. 
32carl I .  Hovland, Irving L.  Jania. and Harold H.  Kelly, 
Communication and Persausion : Psycholo�ical Studies 2!_ Op1n1on Change (New Haven, Conn. ,  1953), P• 18 • · 
.. 
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positive correlations , with the more intelligent men being 
more influenced by propaganda than the less 1ntelligont men. 
Such stu<Ues suggest the possibility that ,11rrerencea 
between intelligence levels m1ght be expected. It would be 
possible to expect that those people with a higher arade 
achievement level might have a tendency to be inf�uaneed to 
a larger degree by the "Jes1rable" speech of introduction. 
However, while numerical 11fferencea in this study were 1n 
this expected tlirection, no significant difference occurred 
between the gracte achievement level.is analyzed. 
Ana11si1 21 In1t1ai op1n10O 
The successful use of the Woodward Shift-of-Opinion 
ballot involves ,  to some extent, the individual ' s  initial 
position on the scale. The major conclusion concerning 
1n1t1al opinion drawn from this study was that a higher 
proportion of people who were initially undec1aeJ shifted 
to the side advoeatej by the proposition than those who were 
initially opposed or were initially favorable to the pro­
posi tion. 
This study shows that for every opinion shift that 
occurred in the group initially favorable to the proposition, 
two and two-thiras opinion shifts occurre··l 1n the group 
initially undec11e 1 about the proposltion. Also, for 
every opinion shift that occurred in the group initially 
opposed to the proposition, three opinion shifts occurred in 
the group initially un1leeided about the proposition. 
.. 
J8 
in his rt . J.y ::if t · c J!:.ll )t, 1::-.. .  r,i �:1 nc conclt:.d:Jd t.ha t people 
opposfl:' or i :il t1al l y  in  f,, v or :,f tbe propo.sJt1on. Th�se 
co:np orit �r. t:;r·:nps on !r,l t i al o-ptn1on wbon a �hift or op1 n1-:>n 
ballot is used in t n 1 s type of ros�arc h . 
A n alysis  !?I.. �  3cor�s of th� Introducti�ns 
A significant dif ference at the 1, level occurred 
bet w  en the me n scores iven t h e  speeches of introduction 
by �he two exper1mentnl gr�ups. Tbe�moan sc ore ror the 
0deaira nle" intr�d-.;ction was 3 .65 { 3 woulu 'lH, a.vorage on 
the scale used ), and for t11e nundoslrablo ., i ntroduct ion the 
mean scor� was 3 .l 7 .  ·.rb.1 s res,11 t S'J�ported the work done 
enrly in the s t'..ldy in att e1,pting to prep, r.;; introductions 
that were ass. med to be different. 
Si nee t he cont ent -:>f tr  e two speeches \1as nearly c on­
n t.m t ,  the m'lnner in Hh'!. ch the nf9rr...at1 on \1188 pre!entad� 
appar ,tiy, cnaaad n dl f£oFo�c e � n  reaction as meas ureJ by 
tho roting sc el·e and the ah1ft-::>f-opi111on ballot. 'fh1s rooult 
i ndicotc� thJt the8c ex,eri�c�tJl audi�nc s �ero nble to 
J/ 
d1 ot1 nqnl <.!1 !>utHoEJn ''c' e�irecble" and "t'n\. es: r• 1.>le 11 speeches of 
1 nt rodwct1�� �n� to roact accord1�gly • 
. --� - ' 
33woodward, p . 107 . 
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Analysis of � Scores � �  Persuasive Speech 
The moan rating scores on the persuasive speech by 
the three experimental groups were not significantly differ­
ent . This result further supports the major ooncli...s1on of 
this study by lndicating that the three audiences whlch rated 
the same persuasive speech similar ir effectiveness. still 
had their opinions affected by the spooch of introduction 
they heard . 
Implications for Furthor Hescarch 
The first suggostion for further research is the rep­
etition of th.is study, using e. different speec!1 and diffe1'ent 
experimental sub jocts . 
Another suppostion for further research is tbat a 
similar study be  done in which each of Lhe throe cr1tor1a 
for a 11 desirable" speech of introduct ion would be varied 
se parat ely. In t his way it r11eht be possibl e to det ermlne 
whother the conclusions are influenced by a single factor, 
and, if so,  which one. 
Still another suggestion for research is that a simi­
lar study could be d one wlth a reten1fion test used as the 
measure of effoctivenoss for tne porsuasivo speech. 
Summary of Results 
1 .  A persua s ive speech proceded b y  a "desirable" 
speech of introduction resulted i n  slgnif1cantly more opinion 
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shift than thv sa..,e areoc: rreoo('od by an "undl!O:.rable" opeoch 
of 1ntroduct �.on. 
2 .  A poreuosive s,eec procede� by a "dcs1rablo" 
spoooh �r introduction resulted in significuntly moro atti­
tude shlft than the same SJeech without a apoech of intro­
duction. 
3.  rhere ww s no significant Giffarence between the 
shift of opinion which resulted from a �ersuasive speech pre• 
ceded by an "undesirable" speech -::if introduction and the 
oane speech with no lntr�ductlon. 
4 . Thora waa no significant difference in opinion 
shift between r.'en nn l wr>men ln their reaction to  "dosirable" 
and "undesirable" speecL.os of tntroduction. 
S. A significantly larger proportion of subjects 1n1-
t1nlly undecided s: 1fted their opinions than subjoets ini­
tiall" fovorable to the proposition. 
6 .  A significantly larRer proportion of sub jeots ini­
tially undecided shifted their opinions thnn subjocta ini­
tially opposed to tho propoalt1on. 
7 . There was no significant difference in opinion 
shift between those individuals whos� grades wore in the 
upper one-fourt� :>f tho group and tnose  individuals whose 
gPadt1s wero in the lower one-fourth oJ t,ie group. � �  
8 . Tho group near lnp.: tiw "deslrablo" spoeeh of intro­
duction re.to� t 1 i �  "i.·1tro L.1.ction sir, tlflcantly hlguur thun the 
group hearint_1 t�o "unc.osirable11 s:.Jeech of introduct .:.on. 
o or 
t 
9 . ro u 1 !. 1 1 c  nt. 1.ff r nee on t 
r corded o th pe r � · ech r t i ng c l by t 
ri ent l f;r u • 
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11PPl 11DIX B 
"Dl SIRABLE" SPt;ECH OF INTRODUCTION 
Ladies and gentlemen. Foreign aid 11as been o. major 
concern of our 6overnrrent since> the end of World War II  in 
.europe . The recent seosion of Congress, with its extended 
di scussion of foreign aid by t10 legislators and the admin­
istration d emonstrated again the importance of this topic. 
In a world of so many conflicts, understanding the �art 
played by f oreign aid is extremely tmportant to each of us • 
Our speaker has had a great deal of experience in 
foreign affairs, as well ac in bus1n$SS. H e  is graduated  
from �&sh1ngton Cniversity with a B . A. in political science 
and received his • A . degre e from Ha rvard University Schools 
of Business. At the present t1rne he i s  spec�al assistant on 
tho foreign affairs council of our government. Before going 
into sovernment servic� he sorved as a business consultant 
�1th several of tho large organizations including the General 
Mills Corporation. He is a member of Rotary, the Better 
BusineEs Association, ?lat1onal Li tero.ry Guild., and the Ameri­
can Associat1on for bettar Gover:rlI"ent� 
Foreign aid nas always been of high importance to our 
speaker. de has tr.avolod to many parj;a of the world and he 
and hie family rec ently roturned aft e r  living with the peoole 
of the underdeveloped countries of Asia ., including six months 
in India. He saw for hi - elf wh t t ·  e 
th y t hink , and wh .  t they do . D p it e  hi 
7 
pe opl n ed• o 
av I" ne · of thi s 
ne d ,  h realiz e .:  t he t ax, . .  : tuat l on of t h. Americ an eo�· l e . 
Our I e k r ,  M • J ohn R nd 1 1 .  
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APPENDIX C 
"Ut{Di:SIRABLE11 SPElWH OF INTRODUCTION 
Ladies and gentlemen. As president of the local 
better business association, as  an interested party in govern­
ment and particularly in foreign aid, I have the privilege 
of introducing to you tne speaker of the day . 
Before coming here today I com:nented to rny family,  
that I felt very inodequate to come before such a distin-
gu1sh-,d group. 
guished speaker , 
I hope I can toll yo� about this distin-
I don' t know exactly what the speaker wishes to say 
about foreign aid, but it' s my opinion that foreign aid needs 
to bo continued. At least to so-e of tho countries of Asia . 
Yet, I see no need for some of tb.1s foolishness ,  the wasteful­
ness that is going on. For our own good , I suppose , we should 
give some of our money ;  but let's do it on a businesslike 
basis. 
This gentleman is a noted authority in the field of 
foreign affairs . Ho is graduated froni Harvard University and 
Washington University in political sci...,ence and business. He 
is now a consultant with the government, a widely read, well 
traveled, intellectual humanitarian. He has met the heads of .. 
the major countries of the world , visited with the common 
people of' tl1e underdeveloped oot:.ntr1es--he knows how these 
people think. He is truly an ex.pert. 
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APP El'D J.X F 
PF..RSUASIVE SPEiCH 
Ladies and gentlemen. As you listened to the news 
tod ay .,  how often do you reme111b�r hearing the words dofense, 
security , economy., Russia or foreign policy? Yes,  all these 
words are flashed in our ears along with the word peace. 
Peace is th e  goal, tne ideal of the world. Yet, we f ind 
everyone has a different theor:r as to obtaining peace. Our 
forei�n p olicy is geared , m� wo�ld-w1de paacG.  And right now 
a big part of our foreign ·i:>olicy ia roreign aid. T•e Ameri­
c ans f oel it is our duty to help the free people of the 
\forld live. 
The recent session of Congress passed n bill giving 
the administration 3 billion 400 million dollars for foreign 
a!j--a billion dollars less than President iisenhower asked 
tor. Our t'orei�n Aid appropriation has been continually 
deoreaRing s ince 1951. In 1951 over 7 billion dollars were 
epent for forei�n aid. 'I'hat is 2 and i billion dollars more 
than w111 be available in 1958. 
Both the Republ!ca.n and Democratic administrations 
have had a l ong and hard fight to pass any of the appropria­
tion bills for fore+v,n aid. Both Truman and Eisenhower 
appealed to Congress to st op its obvious desire to drop the 
pro�ram altouether. Again in 19$7 Ike appealed for more 
money and a.17a1n the amount wa.:; c.it. �o we see that our 
.. 
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foreip,n aid is docreasing, but our money is  still vitally 
needed in many countries of  the world. This is why I �ant to 
discuss with you our foreign aid policy. It 19  my belief 
that we should continue our foreip.n aid for the defense of 
the Uni�. J States, for our own well-being and to protect our 
economy. 
First of all let' s considar our military iefense. now 
can we protect ourselves with foreign aid? One of tho most 
obvious examples is too Marshall plan in E.urope. Thia plan 
healed t ho  ravages of war. It has b�ought these war torn 
people hope. With their restoration it was possible for them 
to build their own defenses. T his job is finished but there 
still remains many under•developed areas in the w orld. As I 
traveled in the ?ar East I saw many countries that need roads, 
bett er transportation sy stems, schools, dams-.-they still need 
our help, along with our military assistance. 
On May 21, President t:isenhower used strong langu·�ge 
in calling any further cut in the program a reckless gamble 
with peace and . freedom. The Christian Science Nonitor on 
August 10 stated : "American aid program 1s widely regarded 
as  its biq�est single postwar contribution to - global foreign 
policy."  The � � Times supports !'oreign aid dec idedly 
by saying : "The welfare of the Uni� a States is tied upon 
our foreign aid. n 
South �oroa needc our foreign aid for their defense--
thus our own defense. Viet Nam, India, Japan•-for how soon 
would they fall into t he hands of Russian Co:mmunism 1f we 
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w1 th drew our a1 d? Our hope of prot9cti?1R our selves is the 
protection and s upport of all tho .free countries of the world. 
We have h elped ;;;urope stand up against th e Red regime---now 
we must continue t o  help others from. falling under the siek1e 
of communism. Our .foreign a1 d is needed :for our defense. 
A second reason for continuing :foreign a.id ia that 1 t 
is al so needed to advance the future well-being of our own 
p eople. We muet promote the best p9,sible economic relation-
ships wi th other free count ries. It's time we faoed th8 
• faot•-that w e  are no lon,er self-sufficient. Jua t  a s  you and 
I no longer can live by ourselves--neither can our country 
live by itself. We need essential raw materials £or our 
industries. We neod markets for our manui'act:ured goods. 
Markets an d materials that we do not h ave. All indications 
point to the fact that more and more we depend upon outside 
resources for our well-being. T�us we see the need to be 
on a cooperative basis with the countries that have t hese 
raw mater ials. These raw material s are often found in the 
unexplored reeions of underdeveloped countries.  Ladies and 
g entlemen, it is up t o  us to help t hese  countries develop 
to their fullest  extent. Help them b�ild dams, roads, 
� :r ,, 
schools and the ir industr ies. iJe need  t o  d o  this for our 
own well -beinp·, f c.,r our inc,u�tr�- a na our ec, onomy. 
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,i1dch br.inps u� to l-he t!1ird ree.9on. I would like to 
diecuss for the co ntinuution of our foreign aid as the protec­
tion of our economy. Wo can bonefit our economy by helpina 
the unde1"developed countries b\J1ld up their oourceo of trade. 
At tho presont time �any of these countries have only food 
productR to offer for traGe--of course, that is just what we 
also have a surplus of. So we see they cannot buy cur cap-
1tul �cods by trade . This situation, we find, is juet the 
opposite in Russia. The Stalin regime emphasized production 
or capital voods , leavinq Russia s hort in foods and fibers • 
Therefo1•e the l opan, "'fro.de, not aid11 is not an effective 
- aopeal when there ie llttle or no possibility of trade . 
These countries are lacklng tn monoy for lnvestment, tech­
nical personnel, adequate standards of living--in other words, 
everything necessary for industry . 
'1'he need for eoonomio aid t o  the countries of A9ia waa 
stated by Ernest 1(. Lindley o f  Newsweek when h e  said, "The 
underde�eloped co Jntries o� Asla cannot oupport their fair 
share of tho total defense burden without outside help. It 
we �re to have a p9riod of 'poacor�l competition, ' the free 
world >11uat 9how its suueriori tv by o t.-doing Communist nations 
in economic development . 11 
Clarence Han·�on, speciel f?OVe �:went as r-istant and 
chairman of the council for fore!� economic policy sums up 
the need for fore1rn aid r.y tatin�, "Ir these new countries 
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lu>?UlDIX I 
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